INTERRANGEBW DEBS’ TOPIC FOR SATURDAY MEETING

"InterrangeBW Debs’ topc for the approaching year will be the Dances, to be given by the American Academy of Political and Social Science in the Danforth Hall of the University of Pennsylvania.

To determine the theme for the dances, a committee was appointed, consisting of John B. Ford, Gregory D. Landis, and George E. Roberts, of the faculty.

The committee met, and after a thorough discussion, the theme was determined to be "The American Spirit in Music and Dance." The committee requested the assistance of the American Academy of Political and Social Science in the selection of the theme for the dances, and a meeting was arranged for next Monday, at which time the theme will be announced.

-Continued on Page Six

PHILADELPHIAN SOCIETY HOLDS INITIAL MEETING OF TERM

The Philadelphian Society held its initial meeting on Monday evening, March 11, in the room of the Manufacturers’ Club. The meeting was called to order by President William F. K. H. McCarthy, and a roll call of the members present was taken. The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.

The program included a talk by Dr. J. B. Ford on "The American Spirit in Music and Dance." Following the talk, a discussion was held on the theme of the society’s theme for the coming year. The discussion was led by President McCarthy and included comments from several members of the society.

The society’s officers for the coming year were elected at the meeting. They are:

President: William F. K. H. McCarthy
Vice-President: Paul B. Chase
Secretary: James A. Miller
Treasurer: Robert E. Landis

The society will hold its next meeting on Monday evening, April 8, in the Manufacturers’ Club. The meeting will be called to order at 8:00 p.m.
Good Values In Used Cars

We have a natural pride in the reputation enjoyed by our Used Car Department, and it has grown better and better each year by the simple process of square dealing.

For your protection—buy your used car from a reputable source.

Open Evenings
Thornton-Fuller Automobile Co.
21-8-10 North 22nd Street
Spring 1098

We invite you to view
OUR SPRING DISPLAY
AT HOUSTON CLUB
Tuesday, Feb 10th
Suit or Topcoat • $28.75 & $38.75
The Edward Tailoring Co., Inc.
1724 Market Street

Do You Need Money?
See Dave Brooks, 3211 Woodland Ave.
Money Loan Office

Gowing to the increased business I have moved to larger quarters 3219 Woodland Avenue. ... showing a large variety of Miles. Come down and look around. I am not connected with any other Brooks Money Loan Office.

I BUY AND SELL EVERYTHING
BUSINESS CONFIDENTIAL

BELPH

MacDonald & Campbell

Fine fabrics in unusually attractive patterns and colors. Redo, Redl, and Tailoring, and moderate prices make Reeds Clothier s of Chestnut Hills, Top Coast, Omer." and spread.

A National Institution

The Edward Tailoring Co., Inc.

BROWNING, KING & COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1902 YEARS

Rushing Season Is Here

Both the freshmen and the upperclassmen will find that we can be of great assistance to them in selecting their clothing, now, and all through the year. Visit our Campus Shop.

Be Sure To See Our Oxford Shirts

NECKWEAR

We have our mid-winter sale now, and you will be astonished when you find what remarkable offerings we are making. You owe it to yourself to stop in and investigate.

COLLEGE SHOP:
3709 SPRUCE STREET

From Coast to Coast

To The Newcomers

One of the first things for you to do here at this University, is to see that you Look like a real College Man. You will find that our shops can outfit you correctly, and more inexpensively.

We Have A Complete Stock of Slickers

Slickers We Have A Complete Stock of

THE COPPER KETTLE
3433 Walnut St.

Luncheon 12, Dinner 76.
Chicken Waffle Dinner

Wednesday and Saturday
55 cents

FRIDAY SUNDAY

BELPH

RAFLE T. COLEMAN
CONTRACTING PAPERHANGER

3233 Walnut St.

FRONT ST.
PHILADELPHIA

MAIN STORE:
1524-26 CHESTNUT STREET
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Students Given Chance
To Attend Grand Opera

Reduced Rates for Undergraduates at Performance of "The Bohemian Girl" Today

VAN DEN BEMT IS DIRECTOR

Following a review of the Philadelphia Operatic Society, underwritings of the University have been offered to the exceptional opportunity of hearing "The Bohemian Girl" at greatly reduced prices. This production will be presented at the Metropolitan Opera House on Monday evening, February 14, under the direction of Thaddeus Amberth, also the director of instrumental music at Penn- schoolhouse.

The Philadelphia Operatic Society is the one company in the city that presents grand opera in English. Another unique feature of the society to the beauty and advancement of city vocal and instrumental groups is its aims to operate outside the city. This advancement is carried on by members of the University like this.

"The Bohemian Girl" was first produced in London in 1876. The following year it made its appearances in New York, and since then has become one of the leading names of this country.

Curtain Amberth and his patrons are looking forward to a host. After their departure to a political rival of noble birth, Thaddeus, arrives, followed by a host of flags. Upon carefully searching the mafia, he is taken under guard by distrustful leader of the gang. From an armory he is brought to the harem. Thaddeus, the latter day of the Count, has been attached to an infernal stair and is

Arlne, who has found his lost wound by Arline, the

incredible and demands her before the

ARLINE, who has been

"The Bohemian Girl" is a jolly story of the day, and demands her before the

REED'S FINE FABRICS

3433 Walnut St.

Suits. Top Coats.

$35 and upward

OVERCOATS, BURGUNDY, 208-10 North 22nd Street
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Pocket Billiards
World's Championship Series

Ralph Greenleaf
Champion of the World

vs.
Frank Taberski
Former World's Champion

Feb. 9-10-11

Greenleaf

vs.
Erwin Rudolph

Feb. 12-13-14

Hudson Recreation Company

128 N. Broad Street
Well, well, well! What do you know about that? It seems we have passed everything and are about to continue our studies and, as one student remarked, detestable to survive in that evil-tempered newspaper—the Pennsylvania. The vipers, gentlemen, are on the faculty.

Not having any statistics at hand we cannot make any comments on the casualty lists from the recent examinations. But one hopes that some of our immature writers will be compelled to desert us. We do know, though, that the last regular meeting around the President’s desk of late has been "The Going Back Home to Thank You"—"Curry Me Buck to the Graduates from the Vipers." "California Here I Come!" and other songs of that type.

Last Saturday there was an old fellow with gray hair sitting on a chair in front of the Penn. Hall vines as if he had lost every friend in the world. He was our famous supposed Provincial—seems poors in college and never passed a course—and now in these mid-year examinations they had passed him! He surely broke the old fellow’s heart.

A certain college professor recently stated that the reason why so many students in college are not mentally refined. One in ten—one, nineteen.

Well, you are no reason while we assure our mail order-Nos. were never sent and of that sort of mail around the Pennsylvania office. If any ever comes here, though, samples will be submitted as suggested. We hope, however, a very limited supply of small bottles at some sort of hair oil that we would be glad to have in our best interest. School Musicians—Ext you might be the most interesting part of your letter. You didn’t tell us how you found the tin and what you had in your letter. You didn’t tell us how you found the tin and what you had in your letter. Certainly bad that such a room should be made to conform with the present situation.

Any fraternity that results from illegitimate means is not only deforming its own character, but questions the character of the man they propose to offer mem-

But students called on President Codileigh recently by some reason of other and during the interview the President stated that a very short time before asking if they did not wear "tint in"

That means look your best for the rush. They were the very newest, $1 suit $1.50, $3.50 and $3.95

Suits—The latest colors, patterns and cut . . . $29.50, $34.50 and $39.50

Don’t forget—we press 5 suits for $1.00

JOHNSON & MURPHY SHOES

The Nation’s Finest Shoes for Men

on display every Friday at PENNSYLVANIA BARBER SHOP

3655 WOODLAND AVENUE

CUNNINGHAM BOOT SHOP

1827 Chestnut St.

Philadelphia

FROLICS OF FLITZ ’26

No. 27

With Mid-years over and Flitz 26 has

dressed his Roadster thoroughly overhauled in preparations

for the reaction.

In much the same spirit and to secure the successful fruition of his Recreation Plans, Flitz was down here the other day making an addition to his wardrobe from our new arrivals in double-breasted suits.

PERRY’S

16th & CHESTNUT STREET
Brills Restaurant
We Serve Full Dinners.
43 and 35
231 South 40th Street

The Fraternity houses connected with the University of Pennsylvania can get one hundred per cent comfort if they will remember...

LUXENBURG
TAILORS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

The SACK SUIT
Cut to the conservative, and demands men proper, yet patterns that are ready for immediate finishing.

$32.00 to $42.00
N O. LUXENBURG & BRO.
201 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Winning the West

irrigation by electrically driven pumps has made hundreds of thousands of acres of desert land in the Intermountain West bloom like the rose.

For a few cents a month per acre, electricity—the giant worker—brings the life-giving water from distant lakes and rivers to rainless valleys, producing rich harvests of fruits and vegetables, cereals and forage.

What electricity is doing in thefarmer's fields is only a counterpart of what it is doing for Industry, Transportation, City and Country life. It provides the means by which all of these services can be rendered effectively to those who demand them, and it is a valuable tool for the improvement of the world's economy.
The question is:

"Are you getting your dollars worth from your clothes?"

Our Customers Are!

**Trip to Europe**

TRIP TO EUROPE

Wanted Immediately

We want to secure now a few well-clothed men and women undergraduates from all faculties of the University of Pennsylvania, preferably those in price range to express an interest in connection with the Historical and Educational Tours to the British Isles, France, Belgium and Holland next June.

**Notices**

Betty Gamma Sigma—Special luncheon called for this afternoon at 4:00 P. M., in the Student Union.

Glee Club—usual rehearsal today at 2:00 P. M., in the Student Union.

**OTHER**

Max and Wig—The names of men eligible to compete for places in the cast will be announced in Tuesday's Pennsylvanian. The following rehearsals will be held:

**Splendid Restaurant**

3645 Woodland Ave.

Good Food, Properly Prepared at Popular Prices

**Spring!**

We will display all the newest and smartest styles and fabrics at

**HOU8TON CLUB, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16th**

The Edward Tailoring Co., Inc.

1724 Market Street

**Yellow Lantern Cafeteria**

3433 Walnut Ave.

Luncheon 11:30 to 2

Closed Sunday

Dinner 5 to 9

Local 161

TELEPHONES

For the better grade of Groceries Come to 21 East Cor of 21st and Locust Street for your supplies.

**LOCUST BLEND COFFEE**

WHOLE STEEL-CUT PULVERIZED

42c. lb.

In 10-week supply, 25c. lb.

Exclusive Distributor of the Romano Brand

PACKED BY SPRAGUE WARNER and Co.

DAVID L. HEMMERY

**The Centennial National Bank**

32nd and Market Streets

Philadelphia

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $1,218,113

The most convenient bank to the University of Pennsylvania solicits your account on its record of nearly fifty years of service.

**Broadway Confectionary**

Milk Shakes and Smokes

**Restaurant and Tea Room**

3417 Walnut Street

Special Dinner Every Evening 65 Cents

**The Drovers and Merchants National Bank**

Opp. West Phila. Savings B. & E. CHESTER AVENUE OFFICE 5517 Chester Avenue

Capital $200,000

Surplus and Undivided Profits $36,750

Resources $350,000

Constantly Commercial

President (or) Samuel G. Richardson

CASHIER

Charles W. Bohan

Warrington Tailor

Best Workmanship

* 4 Suits Pressed For 60.00

3461 WALNUT STREET

Patron 10759

**Today at BeasTos**

Kendig - Whelan - Mason

TAILORS

1207 WALNUT STREET

Suits and Overcoats

Shown by Mr. Mason

Dress Suits & Tuxedos

**You Will Find—**

Things just as you desire them. We have the finest and most complete line of Drugs, Toilet Articles and Student Supplies to be found anywhere in West Phila.

Zullinger’s Drug Store

40th and Spruce Sts.

Bargain 1284

**The Favorite of a Nation**

Beech-Nut Cheewing Gum

It’s the Flavor that Counts

Beech-Nut Quality

Has No Equal
CARMACK'S RETURN TO FORM FEATURES GAMES

Oscar-the-Great Flairwax and Shooting by Norman Captain Amends in Feature Department.

RAY AND RICKEN DEFEATED

Fred C., N. and R. defeats M. and H. 92-75 in the first game of the doubleheader.

Dr. Axel Upval to Address German Club

The first meeting of the German Club of this season will take place on Wednesday, November 1, at 8:30, in the Main Hall of the Holland Student Union. Dr. Axel Upval will be the speaker to deliver a talk on "The History of Violin." Illustrated with slides.

BRANDWASH AND CLOTHIER

Men's and Young Men's Clothing

Clearance Sale

Men's and Young Men's Clothing

Some of the latest and greatest styles are on sale, and many have already been considered. This second floor is now being changed into an entirely new department for the exclusive display of fine men's clothing. The architectural lines of the new units will be in harmony with the original structure, and the fine millinery of the old style will be retained.

When completed there will be three new rooms on the second floor. The present room is in the line of the future, and this will be the central and most desirable of the rooms. The center will be the main attraction, and the rooms will be open to the public. The rooms will be open to the public for a short time before the new department is opened.

DEPRESSED PAYMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF DEBT DUE TODAY

The Pennsylvania State University

Debtor's Notice

Notice

The Pennsylvania State University

To the above-named debtors, you are hereby notified that you are in default in the payment of the above indebtedness. You are hereby required to make payment in full within thirty days from the date of this notice. Failure to comply will result in legal action being taken against you.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

WANTED: FIFTY MEN TO MAKE WINE.

WANTED: FIFTY MEN TO MAKE WINE.

ADVERTISER PUBLISHING COMPANY

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY

THE PENNSYLVANIA
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STRAWBERRY AND CLOTHIER

They're All Talking About It!

Clearance Sale of Clothing

Entire Stock of Men's and Young Men's Winter Suits and Overcoats Now Reduced

All Fur Overcoats, all blue and black Winter Suits, all Evening Dress Coats, all Young Men's Suits and Overcoats, all Chaufteurs' Overcoats; also Youths' Long-trousers Suits and Youths' Winter Overcoats, in this remarkable sale.

Compare Style, Quality and Price

You will find, as our furniture customers have found, that mere quotations of figures and rebates are misleading. If you compare THE GOODS themselves with goods in other sales, some of the Suits and Overcoats in this sale are half price—sold lots and broken sizes-ranges. Some are 20 to 30 per cent, below our original prices. Some are reduced no more than ten per cent. But in every instance we invite a comparison with Suits and Overcoats of equal style and quality anywhere else. Winter Suits now $13.00 to $36.50. Winter Overcoats now $17.50 to $76.50.

The Great Sale Is Now at Its Height—Better Try to Be Here
"From Freshman Cap to Cap and Gown"

YOUR SECOND TERM REQUIREMENTS
ARE AVAILABLE AT

At

Houston Club

Official Text Books  Corona Typewriters  Soda Grille
Drawing Instruments  Billiard Room  Fountain Pens
Stationery  Architectural Supplies-Branch Store  Athletic Goods
Pennants

Come In and Look to Your Hearts Content

THE HOUSTON CLUB STORE
is operated by the UNIVERSITY

WARREN'S
Tailors for College Men
3425 WALNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Clearance sale of all
sample suits and
top coats

$20
formerly $35.00

All fine worsted, and im-
ported english cashmere
suitings. Made-to-
measure

$35
formerly $45.00

Tuxedo Outfit
including
choice of vest

$40

Two weeks delivery on all orders